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Dear CAIGE colleagues,
It seems like it was only last
week since the issue of the
CAIGE newsletter, yet another month has passed and
it’s almost half the year already gone.
We don’t have much news
items to report this month. I
am sure most of our colleague breeders and scientists are, or have been, busy
planning and sowing their
experiments this month.
The CAIGE material for the

2014 Yield trials and Disease screening, has been
distributed, and we are all
keeping our fingers crossed
for a good season.
The new material from the
2014 shipment is due to be
released from quarantine
very soon and this year we
also have barley seed to organize in trials and disease
screening.
In other news, the CAIGEbarley group travelled to

Morocco in April, and in
this newsletter you will
find some photos from
their journey and visit to
the ICARDA breeding stations.
There is also new data
available on the CAIGE
website and an interesting
media article about Australia’s and CIMMYT’s
collaboration through our
project.
I hope you enjoy reading
the rest of the newsletter.

Ciao for now!
Sandra Micallef
Coordinator and Data Administrator
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Upcoming events: Queen’s Birthday holiday (Australia)
 6th International Food Legumes Research Conference - Saskatoon, Canada

Monday July 7 2014
 Australian Grains Industry Conference—Melbourne, Australia 28-29 July 2014
 Crawford Fund Conference - Canberra, Australia 26-28 August 2014
 9th International Wheat Conference - Sydney, Australia September 2015

Quarantine material release
CAIGE material from the 2014 shipment is currently waiting release from
quarantine in Tamworth, and is expected to be distributed in the coming
days. This material includes:



ZWB14 - CIMMYT bread wheat



ZIF14 - ICARDA bread wheat



ZIA14 - ICARDA naked barley



ZIB14 - ICARDA spring barley
(yield nursery)



ZIC14 input



ZID14 - ICARDA spring barley
(screening nursery)



ICARDA barley high

ZIE14 - ICARDA winter barley

The barley seed will be sent to Dr
Mark Dieters and will be increased in
Queensland. Some of the seed will also
be sent for disease screening in Warwick.

Data from ICARDA for barley
lines received
Breeder data from ICARDA for the barley lines received in the 2014 shipment,
is now available on the CAIGE website.
The yield data is for the Global Spring
Barley Yield and Screening nurseries
and can be found in the section
Evaluation / Donor Data / ICARDA-2014
data.

The Crawford Fund is offering
scholarships for young agricultural
scientists/students to attend their
conference this year in Canberra
from 26-28 August (2014). These
scholarships are part of the Fund’s
effort to encourage young people in
their studies or careers in international agricultural research.
For more information about these
scholarships please visit the Crawford Fund’s website.

Russian Wheat Aphid project
data on CAIGE website
The Pre-emptive breeding for Russian
wheat aphid in wheat and barley project,
under the leadership of Dr Mehmet
Cakir, has been added to the list of projects that fall under the umbrella of the
CAIGE Suite of Projects.

http://www.crawfordfund.org/event
s/parliamentary-conference/youngscholars-program-conferencetravel-scholarships-2014/

CAIGE Project in the media
During our visit to CIMMYT in
March this year, we encountered a
group of Australian journalists who
travelled to Mexico with the assistance of the Crawford Fund and
the Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade’s Council on Australia
Latin America Relations. A series
of articles that have been written
about CIMMYT and the Borlaug
Summit experience, have given
exposure to the CAIGE project’s
efforts to bring th e be st
wheat/barley lines to Australia.

The bread wheat material will be sent
to Narrabri for an irrigated seed increase at the Plant Breeding Institute.
A sample of the bread wheat seed will
also be sent to the PBI in Cobbitty
(NSW) for rust disease screening.
From the seed increase to be done this
year, the material will then be included in the CAIGE Yield Trials of 2015.
Lists of the material are available on
the CAIGE website in the Imported
Material section.

Crawford Fund Scholarships

Data from this project is now available
on the CAIGE website and includes:





Lists of the double haploid and F2
populations created for both
wheat and barley
Phenotype data for these populations
DArT and SSR genotype data generated for these populations

To access this information, go to the
CAIGE website and locate the top menu.
Hover over the PROJECTS tab and from
the drop down menu, select RUSSIAN
WHEAT APHID (see picture above). You
can then navigate through the data pages from the right hand side menu.

This article appeared in the paper
The Land, and the online article
also has a video interview with Dr
Richard Trethowan. Check it out
by following this link:
http://www.theland.com.au/news/a
griculture/cropping/generalnews/mexican-genebank-full-ofaussiepromise/2693646.aspx?storypage=0

Thank you to Dr Mehmet Cakir for supplying us with the data.
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Australian Breeders’ visits to ICARDA
The CAIGE– Barley group travelled
to Morocco in April, to visit the ICARDA experimental stations. Joining
the group team leader Dr Mark Dieters, where barley breeders from the
University of Adelaide and Intergrain, and scientists from the University of Sydney and the NSW Department of Primary Industries.
The group were met in Casablanca
and Rabat, by the ICARDA team, who
organised a very well detailed itinerary for the travellers which included a
visit to Tessaout Research Station
near Marrakech, which is located
about 3 hour drive south of Rabat.
During the visit, the Australian group
discussed trait targeted breeding
strategies with the ICARDA scientists

and made selections of barley lines
to import to Australia in the next
shipment.
Dr Richard Trethowan, also visited
ICARDA during the same period.
During his visit, he gave a presentation to ICARDA breeders and trainees and also toured the experimental
stations in preparation of the planning process for next year’s wheat
breeders’ visit.

We would like to express our
gratitude and thanks to all
the ICARDA team for their
efforts in making this visit a
successful one.
View more photos of the trip HERE

2015 CAIGE Breeders’
trip to ICARDA
In 2015, the Annual CAIGE Breeders’ visit will be to the research facilities of ICARDA in Morocco and
Lebanon, and the plans for this trip
are already underway.
If you would like to join the CAIGE
group on this trip, send us an email
(Sandra.micallef@sydney.edu.au)

CIMMYT— Australia— ICARDA
Germplasm Evaluation Project
Project Leader (Wheat)
Dr Richard Trethowan
Project Leader (Barley)
Dr Mark Dieters
Project Coordinator
Sandra Micallef
E: sandra.micallef@sydney.edu.au
P: +61-7-3865-1783
M: +61 (0)416 331 101
Skype: sandra_3775

Did you know …….
……………1 googol is the number 1 followed by 100 zeros ?
……………the Australian platypus and echidna are the only mammals to lay eggs
…………… the Kangaroo and the Emu were chosen to feature on the Australian

caigeproject.org.au

Coat of Arms because they are incapable of walking backwards and therefore symbolise a nation moving forward
……………. The capital of Morocco is Rabat with a population of 1.9 million, but
the largest city is Casablanca with 3.4 million inhabitants
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